
CONJUGUEZ LES VERBES (extrait de Boy by Roald Dahl) 
 

Mrs Pratchett's revenge. 
 
Our form master (come) …...................... into the classroom with a piece of paper in his hand. 'The 
following (be) …..................... to report to the Headmaster's study at once,' he said. 
'Thwaites...Dahl...' And then he (read) …...................... out the other three names which I (forget) 
…............................................ . 
The five of us (stand) …......................... up and (leave) …................................. the room .We (not 
speak) ….................................... as we (make) …......................... our way down the long corridor 
[...]Thwaites (knock) ….........................on the door. 
'Enter !' 
We (sidle) …............................ in. The room (smell) …............................. of leather and tobacco. 
Mr Coombes (stand) …........................................ in the middle of it, dominating everything, a giant 
of a man if ever there (be) …....................... one, and in his hands he (hold) …......................... a 
long yellow cane which (curve) ….............................. round the top like a walking stick. 
'I (not want) …................................. any lies,' he (say) …......................... . 'I (know) 
…....................... very well you (do) …..................... it and you (be) ............................... all in it 
together... 
 
 
 
CORRIGE CONJUGUEZ LES VERBES 
 

Mrs Pratchett's revenge. 
 
Our form master (come) …came...... into the classroom with a piece of paper in his hand. 'The 
following (be) ….were.... to report to the Headmaster's study at once,' he said. 'Thwaites...Dahl...' 
And then he (read) …...read........ out the other three names which I (forget) ……..have 
forgotten....... . 
The five of us (stand) ….stood..... up and (leave) ….....left......... the room .We (not speak) 
…..didn’t speak...... as we (make) …...made ..... our way down the long corridor [...]Thwaites 
(knock) ….knocked.....on the door. 
'Enter !' 
We (sidle) ….sidled.... in. The room (smell) …...smelled...... of leather and tobacco. Mr Coombes 
(stand) ….....stood............. in the middle of it, dominating everything, a giant of a man if ever there 
(be) …....was..... one, and in his hands he (hold) …held............ a long yellow cane which (curve) 
…...curved..... round the top like a walking stick. 
'I (not want) …..don’t want..... any lies,' he (say) …....said..... . 'I (know) …..know...... very well you 
(do) ….did....... it and you (be) .......were........... all in it together... 
 
 


